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Actively involved in the Federations’ activities -

Attended the 50th Annual Meeting of WFPHA (May 19-23, 2016)

1. Attend the WFPHA/APRLO Work Meeting
2. Attend the 50th GC Meeting
3. Attend the WFPHA Assembly
Actively involved in the Federations’ activities - Promoting A Global Charter for Public’s Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function &amp; Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Promote public health and health rights for all.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy and coalition building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative advocacy and policy development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public awareness and education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grassroots mobilization and community engagement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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*1. Public health is a public good that requires collective action and shared responsibilities.*
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Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation-  
6th APCH (Aug 22 to 26, 2016)

Public Health Approaches toward Sustainable Development

About 400 participants from 17 countries
147 papers including 108 oral presentations and 39 posters.

Prof. Bettina Borisch defined the role of WFPHA in promoting the effective implementation of the United Nations SDGs and presented the contents of A Global Charter for Public’s Health initiated by the WFPHA
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation-
6th APCH (Aug 22 to 26, 2016)

15 PHAs Participants from Australia, China, Indonesia, Korea, Thailand and Vietnam

Review the APCHs since founding-APRLO
Call for 15th WCPH-PHAA
Call for 7th APCH
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation - The Belt and Road Initiative - Summary of major infectious diseases in key countries.
The Belt and Road Initiative- Summary of major infectious diseases in key countries
Progress & Plan

1st Step  Completed, Generated Report
December 2015, Completed the Summary of major infectious diseases in key countries (7 Countries Bordering China)

2nd Step  Completed the draft of the Paper
December 2016, Completed the draft, Summary of major infectious diseases in key countries (27 Countries along the Silk Road)

3rd Step  Complete in 2017, forming a general report
Systematically assess the potential risk of transmission of infectious diseases in key areas of "The Belt and Road Initiative", Propose: Specific Suggestions on Comprehensive Prevention and Control of Key Infectious Diseases multilateral cooperation proposals
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation - The Belt and Road Initiative - Summary of major infectious diseases in key countries
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation -
PHAA visited CPMA (Mar 30, 2016)

- The detailed prepared information of 15th WCPH.
- Power Lab Project
- Next Step Cooperation - Talents Training
Develop the official Relationship with UN and related agencies

Attend the WHO HQ, 20160521

Attend the 21st AIDS Conference, 20160719
Thank you for your attention.